Notice of Service Interruption/Area Closure
Western University
Facilities Management
Client Services  519-661-3304 (fmhelp@uwo.ca)

Date of Interruption/Closure: June 25-September 30 2018
Time(s): 7:00AM - 5:00PM

Building(s) Affected:
#1 Alumni Hall, Spencer Engineering, Law, Upper Heating Lot (Proximity to Only)
#2 Thames Hall, for installation of power supply
#3 FIMS Nursing, Tennis Bubbles, Talbot College (Proximity to Only)
#4 Music Building, for installation of power supply

Areas/Rooms Affected
Alternate Route/Service:

For other than Thames Hall and Music Building, all work will be outdoors adjacent to existing road and pathways in proximity to the above listed buildings. Please see the attached map. Service interruptions will be issued as necessary as the schedule develops.

Service to be interrupted:
#1 Roads and Pathways
#3

Description/Reason for Project:
This project will remove and replace the old road and pathway lights along the route indicated. The new LED replacements and decorative poles will improve appearance, light levels and reduce energy consumption.

Requester: Dave Ostrom
Date of Request: Jun 20, 2018

Supervising Tradesperson: N/A
Unit: N/A
Trade Manager: N/A
Unit: N/A
Date: N/A

Contractor: TM3 Electrical Contractors
Phone #: +1 (519) 570-1511

Coordinator/Project Manager: Dave Ostrom
Phone #: +1 (519) 636-3548
Date: Jun 20, 2018

Reviewed by Trade Manager(s)/Shop(s) Affected:

Signature/Stamp: REVIEWED
By Heather Zerits (dzerits@uwo.ca) at 12:41 pm, Jun 20, 2018

Name: Electrical Shop
Date: Jun 20, 2018

Signature/Stamp: APPROVED

Name: Parking & Visitor Services
Date: Jun 20, 2018

Principal Occupants:

Name: Ext. Date:
Name: Ext. Date:
Name: Ext. Date:

Approval to Proceed: Date:

Signature/Stamp: APPROVED
By Dara Gomez (dgomez5@uwo.ca) at 7:59 am, Jun 22, 2018

Notes: Worker will be required to work in the roadway from time to time and traffic control measures will be in place during those times. Obey traffic signs and flag persons as applicable. More detailed information regarding lane restrictions will be issued with separate service interruptions as the schedule develops.
On behalf of dkostrom

Lambton Drive Roadway Lighting Upgrade, Phase I and Phase II area of work is shown in red. The contractor equipment compound and lay down area for materials is shown in blue.